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Arabah el Madfunah.
Jan 25th 1937. 

Dear Mother 

          My minerology book has arrived thanks so  
much for sending it, Amice & I hope to be able to  
identify some of the strange stones & rocks we find  
in the desert by its aid. 

          I am glad to hear you are recovering from the flu.  
I do hope May does not get it, we hear rumours  
of it being very bad in Cairo, we are having  
exceptionally bad weather just now. 

          Amice’s cousin Jan arrived here yesterday she  
will stay with us for a few days, she is very interested  
in the things we can show her here. the temple  
& other antiquities of course & the desert & the native  
life, she has been staying with her brother (army) 
& his wife in Cairo & their only idea of entertaining  
her is to take her to cocktail parties & to watch  
tennis or polo at the club – which is rather  
disappointing for an intellectual guest in Egypt  
for the first time 

          The day before yesterday we accepted an 
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invitation to lunch with our local police officer,  
he has really behaved so nicely this time that  
we had him to lunch with us one day in the  
temple, (it was quite suitable as we had our  
male staff to assist in the entertainment) we gave  
him an English lunch. & felt obliged to accept  
when he invited us to an Egyptian luncheon with  
him the following day. This is the menu = 
1 Soup – made of eggs. chicken broth & lemon – 
2 Cold chicken & salad. 
3 Omeletesic stuffed with spinach cooked in milk.  
4 A sort of cold minced meat highly spiced. 
5 Eggplant & tiny marrows stuffed with savoury rice &   
   & rice wrapped in vine leaves.  
6 Savoury dish of beans. 
7 Baked custard & pistachio nuts. 
8 Desert. Apples. Mandarins Bananas & Oranges. 
9 Coffee. 

          I had refused breakfast that morning, & so  
survived, but poor Amice who had had  
her usual morning meal got bad indigestion  
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and had to resort to a dose of eppy. 

          We took Jan to see Sardic’s house this afternoon  
& also visited their little farm, & saw all the  
animals, there was a she goat due to have  
kids, she was enormous so Amice said  
I hope she will produce 4. we had’ntsic been  
gone a quarter of an hour when four kids  
arrived, there is great excitement, they are  
all quite sure the be/<i>rth was assisted by  
Amice’s remark. I am quite sure we shall  
have an influx of hopeful ladies coming to  
ask her to use her magic on their behalf 

Later   

          Have just returned from an expedition to  
Girga, we left our work early in the afternoon & drove  
over to show Jan the quaint native shops, mosques  
etc then we went & had tea with the bank manager,  
he was so delighted to see some English people, so  
we could’ntsic hurry away, then Joey refused to start,  
we finally traced the trouble to water leaking into  
one of the cylinders but we were very much delayed  
& Nannie was in a great state of fuss as we were nearly 
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two hours late for our usual bath time & now there 
is’ntsic any time left for <more> letter writing this evening. 

          Amice joins me in lots of love to you  
both also to Pat. 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle.    


